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Executive summary
Buoyed by high prices and swelling NOC coffers, investment will ramp up in 2023. Spending will be heavily skewed to gas and 
LNG developments. Gas will also be emphasised in exploration throughout the region as governments capitalise on high prices 
and the longer-term shift away from Europe’s dependency on Russia.

After a year of stasis, momentum could build in Iraq. Investment in long-starved gas and power and critical oil expansion 
projects can finally take off. We also expect momentum to build in regional M&A, driven by portfolio rationalisation and 
spearheaded by the Majors.

Carbon reduction and sustainability will be dominant themes. We anticipate big strides in GCC countries eliminating methane 
leakages and expanding carbon capture and storage.

1. Gas and LNG will dominate investment
Capex will exceed US$100 billion, up 7% on 2022 levels. Up to 15 major projects will reach FID next year, with the majority 
focused on gas and LNG. The Middle East will lead with 14 projects, continuing its solid growth trajectory backed by record cash 
flows, and a resurgence in demand. 

• QatarEnergy will sanction North Field South, its third major LNG expansion project. We expect the 16 mmtpa two train 
development to cost US$15 billion.

• In UAE, ADNOC may approve the 9.6 mmtpa Fujairah LNG project. The new facility will require significant feedgas 
volumes, raising the bar for ADNOC’s gas self-sufficiency target. Hail and Ghasha, a US$15 billion offshore ultra-sour gas 
development, is a key growth opportunity which we expect to get the go-ahead. Approximately 1 bcfd of sales gas will be 
produced when onstream in 2027.

• We may also see further LNG growth in Oman, where tight gas has transformed the market. Start-up of Mabrouk North 
East next year will further increase gas availability.

• In Israel, Chevron will FID Phase 1B of Leviathan. Our base case assumes a tie back to Egypt’s LNG facilities, but FLNG 
has gained momentum recently. If tying back to Egypt, the Aphrodite field offshore Cyprus could also be tied in to a new 
subsea pipeline to ELNG. We'd expect a deal to include some volumes suppling Egypt’s domestic market in summer months 
when Egyptian demand peaks.

• The outlook for Libya is brighter than recent years despite the lack of a unified, functioning government. We expect stalled 
Eni-operated offshore gas projects to take FID. Development of the NC41-A and -E fields will see over US$6 billion spent on 
developing gas for the domestic market and exports to Italy via the Greenstream pipeline, representing the biggest single 
investment in Libya since the 2011 civil war.

• Morocco’s nascent upstream sector will finally take off in 2023. We expect Chariot’s Anchois and Sound Energy’s Tendrara 
Phase II to reach FID, securing gas for the domestic market following the cessation of Algerian imports in 2021.

Investment wildcard: tight gas has been transformational for Oman, where LNG facilities are full, could Mabrouk North East 
pave the way for a fourth train at Oman LNG?

https://my.woodmac.com/document/72421743
https://my.woodmac.com/document/1683939
https://my.woodmac.com/document/60911479
https://my.woodmac.com/document/1030500
https://my.woodmac.com/document/63961692
https://my.woodmac.com/document/63961692
https://my.woodmac.com/document/8459849
https://my.woodmac.com/document/10847360
https://my.woodmac.com/document/12502824
https://my.woodmac.com/document/8901736
https://my.woodmac.com/document/758265
https://my.woodmac.com/document/763836
https://my.woodmac.com/document/554261
https://my.woodmac.com/document/8809861
https://my.woodmac.com/document/1027603
https://my.woodmac.com/document/80098640
https://my.woodmac.com/document/43775494
https://my.woodmac.com/document/18980034
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2023 capex by country

Source: Wood Mackenzie Lens Upstream

2023 capex by resource theme

Source: Wood Mackenzie Lens Upstream

2. After a year of political stasis, Iraq’s energy sector is ready for action  
After a ‘lost year’ following the October 2021 election, Iraq has formed a new government led by the Iran-aligned Prime Minister 
Mohammed Shia al-Sudani. With all major legislation and investment decisions put on hold during the tenure of the previous 
caretaker government there is a growing list of priorities. With strong oil export revenues and a new oil minister, Hayyan Abdul 
Ghani, Iraq is now able to address its critical energy issues.

• Gas and power investment is badly needed. The long-awaited 400 mmcfd Basrah NGL plant will start up and 
the Mansuriyah and Akkas gas fields should be ready to proceed.

• Additional licences could be issued for more gas projects. The flagship TotalEnergies deal, with a major gas and 
renewables component, should also be approved. Electricity generation and transmission projects will see increased 
investment, with awards for solar energy potentially exceeding capacity of new gas-fired power generation projects.

• Investment in long-overdue offshore sealine pipelines and related storage facilities and pumps will progress, to 
safeguard critical oil export revenues. Sealine 3 is the critical infrastructure project to deliver crude from shore to the offshore 
loading point.

• Dialogue, but perhaps not a settlement, with the Kurdistan regional government over revenue sharing, oil contracts and 
governance of the Kurdish oil and gas industry. The Federal Supreme Court has ruled that Kurdistan oil and gas contracts 
are invalid, but de facto operators are continuing to develop and operate assets, essentially ignoring the ruling. While there is 
unlikely to be a full legal and political settlement, a new status quo is likely to emerge as neither side benefits from 
heightened tensions.

Iraq Wildcard: Iraq attracts a major new international investor as a shareholder in the TotalEnergies megadeal.

https://my.woodmac.com/document/2008666
https://my.woodmac.com/document/11417088
https://my.woodmac.com/document/11082925
https://my.woodmac.com/document/3031839
https://my.woodmac.com/document/525604
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3. Exploration and licensing: Majors' gas probes will dominate activity
Offshore exploration will ramp up in the Eastern Mediterranean with the potential to alter the region’s gas dynamics. And the 
number of bid rounds could increase as governments capitalise on high prices and a longer-term shift away from Russian 
dependency.

• Offshore Egypt, Eni will drill the Orion-1 well targeting a gas-condensate prospect with 1.8 billion boe of unrisked resources 
in place. Further west in the Nile Delta, Shell will follow with a wildcat at North East El Amriya, close to its fast-depleting West 
Delta Deep Marine. Chevron's Nargis-1 will and Eni's Thuraya-1 well, both currently drilling and targeting multi tcf gas 
prospects, will also complete.

• Onshore Egypt, Apache will scale up exploration drilling with two rigs dedicated to near field drilling within the Khalda 
Merged Area, having negotiated better terms. 

• In UAE, Eni will drill highly anticipated wells in onshore concession areas A and C, five years after they were awarded. If 
successful, discoveries could backfill declining production from the Sharjah Gas Fields.

• In Oman, Shell and TotalEnergies will explore the Greater Barik Area in Block 11 Eni and BP target gas in Block 77 in Qarn 
Alam area. Eni will also drill a second exploration well offshore after its unsuccessful probe in Block 52 last year.

• There will be multiple bid rounds: in H1, Algeria will look to capitalise on new fiscal terms and investor interest. Up to 12 
onshore blocks could be offered consisting of exploration acreage and DROs. Incumbents will dominate. Egypt’s EGAS will 
offer onshore and offshore acreage, much of it recycled from its unsuccessful 2021 bid round. Onshore and shallow water 
blocks could get more interest than frontier blocks. Buoyed by the prospect of supplying gas to Europe, Israel will launch its 
fourth bid round. Uncertainty on monetisation options may curtail interest. UAE’s Sharjah National Oil Company (SNOC) will 
announce an offshore bid round, aiming replicate the success of Eni’s 2020 Mahani find.

Exploration wild card: Algeria offshore remains untapped territory. Eni, TotalEnergies and Sonatrach will drill the first offshore 
exploration well in Algeria for 50 years. A discovery would be a play opener, sparking interest among the Majors in this frontier 
sector of the Mediterranean.

https://lens.woodmac.com/discovery/wells?filters=eyJtZXRhIjp7InZlcnNpb24iOjV9LCJib2R5Ijp7IndlbGwiOnsid2VsbE5hbWVVbmlxdWUiOnsibmFtZSI6IndlbGxOYW1lVW5pcXVlIiwicXVlcnlUeXBlIjoidGVybXMiLCJ2YWx1ZXMiOlsiMTEzMzQ4OSJdLCJpbnZlcnRGaWx0ZXIiOmZhbHNlLCJpbmNsdWRlRW1wdHkiOmZhbHNlfX19fQ%3D%3D
https://lens.woodmac.com/discovery/blocks?filters=eyJtZXRhIjp7InZlcnNpb24iOjV9LCJib2R5Ijp7ImJsb2NrIjp7ImJsb2NrTmFtZVVuaXF1ZSI6eyJuYW1lIjoiYmxvY2tOYW1lVW5pcXVlIiwicXVlcnlUeXBlIjoidGVybXMiLCJ2YWx1ZXMiOlsiOTg4OTgiXSwiaW5jbHVkZUVtcHR5IjpmYWxzZSwiaW52ZXJ0RmlsdGVyIjpmYWxzZX19fX0%3D&map=eyJ6b29tIjo4LjU0NTc2MzQzNTc5NTU0MSwiY2VudGVyIjpbMzAuOTgsMzIuMjNdfQ%3D%3D
https://my.woodmac.com/document/554011
https://my.woodmac.com/document/554011
https://my.woodmac.com/document/80722216
https://my.woodmac.com/document/80722216
https://my.woodmac.com/document/150020448
https://lens.woodmac.com/discovery/blocks?map=eyJ6b29tIjo5LCJjZW50ZXIiOls1NS44LDI1LjE5XX0%3D&filters=eyJtZXRhIjp7InZlcnNpb24iOjV9LCJib2R5Ijp7ImJsb2NrIjp7ImJsb2NrTmFtZVVuaXF1ZSI6eyJuYW1lIjoiYmxvY2tOYW1lVW5pcXVlIiwicXVlcnlUeXBlIjoidGVybXMiLCJ2YWx1ZXMiOlsiMTE3MDQ5IiwiMTE3MDUxIl0sImluY2x1ZGVFbXB0eSI6ZmFsc2UsImludmVydEZpbHRlciI6ZmFsc2V9fX19
https://my.woodmac.com/document/1864610
https://lens.woodmac.com/discovery/blocks?map=eyJ6b29tIjo4LjczMTQ0MzQ5Mzc2MzA5LCJjZW50ZXIiOls1Ni42NSwyMS40N119&filters=eyJtZXRhIjp7InZlcnNpb24iOjV9LCJib2R5Ijp7ImJsb2NrIjp7ImJsb2NrTmFtZVVuaXF1ZSI6eyJuYW1lIjoiYmxvY2tOYW1lVW5pcXVlIiwicXVlcnlUeXBlIjoidGVybXMiLCJ2YWx1ZXMiOlsiMTUxODYwIl0sImluY2x1ZGVFbXB0eSI6ZmFsc2UsImludmVydEZpbHRlciI6ZmFsc2V9fX19
https://lens.woodmac.com/discovery/blocks?map=eyJjZW50ZXIiOls1Ny4yNCwyMS40M119&filters=eyJtZXRhIjp7InZlcnNpb24iOjV9LCJib2R5Ijp7ImJsb2NrIjp7ImJsb2NrTmFtZVVuaXF1ZSI6eyJuYW1lIjoiYmxvY2tOYW1lVW5pcXVlIiwicXVlcnlUeXBlIjoidGVybXMiLCJ2YWx1ZXMiOlsiMTE5NDI2Il0sImludmVydEZpbHRlciI6ZmFsc2UsImluY2x1ZGVFbXB0eSI6ZmFsc2V9fX19
https://lens.woodmac.com/discovery/blocks?map=eyJjZW50ZXIiOls1Ny4yNCwyMS40M10sImVuYWJsZWRMYXllcnMiOlsid20tcGxhbnRzIizEDHRlcm1pbmFsxw9wbGF0Zm9ybccPd2VsyRppcGVsaW5lxw9maWVsZMo1eccLYmxvY2vHDGhpZ2hsaWdodC12aXN1YWxpc2F0aW9uxh3OE119&filters=eyJtZXRhIjp7InZlcnNpb24iOjV9LCJib2R5Ijp7ImJsb2NrIjp7ImJsb2NrTmFtZVVuaXF1ZSI6eyJuYW1lIjoiYmxvY2tOYW1lVW5pcXVlIiwicXVlcnlUeXBlIjoidGVybXMiLCJ2YWx1ZXMiOlsiNDQxNTkiXSwiaW52ZXJ0RmlsdGVyIjpmYWxzZSwiaW5jbHVkZUVtcHR5IjpmYWxzZX19fX0%3D
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Eastern Mediterranean exploration wells to watch in 2023 and planned licencing rounds

Source: Wood Mackenzie

4. Focused portfolio rationalisation will increase asset churn 
M&A activity declined in 2022, both in deal count (six versus nine) and deal spend (US$2.9 billion lower). A steadier oil price 
could better align buyer and seller expectations in 2023. Portfolio rationalisation will feed the pipeline with the Majors shedding 
marginal, peripheral assets. And generally strong deleveraging across the industry in 2022 should free up capital for selective 
M&A. Independents and Asian NOC will be the likely buyers. Value traded will be small.

• In Iraq, a change of focus may prompt Inpex to exit the undeveloped Block 10. LUKOIL’s 60% operated stake may restrict 
buyers to select Asian NOCs. Long stymied by poor returns and above ground risk, ExxonMobil will finally exit West Qurna 1. 
Basrah Oil Company and PERTAMINA will complete the acquisition of its 32.7% stake.

https://my.woodmac.com/document/47805743
https://my.woodmac.com/document/9709236
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• Oman’s OQ may look to sell equity in upstream assets to pay down debt. One candidate it may farm down is Block 60 (Abu 
Butabul) which it holds 100%. Interest in one of the region’s more accessible markets will be high.

• OMV will exit Yemen as it refocuses its portfolio, divesting from high-risk non-material countries. But insecurity adds risk to 
deal completion.

• In UAE, we expect to see further exploration block farm-outs ahead of drilling commitments. Asian NOCs will partner for non-
operated stakes.

• Despite BP’s announced exit from Algeria, recent fiscal reform will heighten interest there in 2023. Asian NOCs active in 
Algeria could be likely acquirers. European companies, including Wintershall Dea, may also seek to offset lost Russian gas 
through growth in Algeria. We expect partnering with Sonatrach at one of its 360 discovered resource opportunities (DROs) 
to be the primary means of expansion in Algeria.

• Eni will offload its mature oil-focused Tunisian portfolio. And unlike in 2017 we expect the regulator to approve its exit. 
Smaller independents, including incumbents, will emerge as buyers.

• Look out for farm-ins at Chariot and Sound Energy’s Moroccan gas projects in H1 as both seek to reduce equity ahead of 
FIDs.

• Further fiscal reform will persuade previous acquisition target – Dana Gas – to recommit to Egypt. Capricorn Energy 
shareholder dissent could yet prompt Israel’s NewMed Energy to return with a higher offer for the former as it seeks a 
London listing.

M&A Wildcard: Chevron buys Petronas’ Egyptian portfolio, giving it equity in ELNG ahead of it sanctioning Leviathan Phase 
1B.

5. GCC countries to double-down on low carbon and sustainable 
development 
Carbon reduction and sustainability will be dominant themes throughout the coming year. Five out of six GCC countries have 
signed up to net zero emissions: Saudi Arabia, UAE, Oman, Bahrain and Kuwait – only Qatar remains elusive. Furthermore, 
with UAE hosting COP 28 in November 2023, the Middle East will take centre stage.

• A Middle East vision for sustainable energy supply: continued hydrocarbon development with a big focus on low carbon 
emissions. Several key upstream measures will be pursued aggressively to support the vision.

• Eliminating methane leakage is one way that GCC players can demonstrate their low-carbon credentials. We expect 
ADNOC to join Saudi Aramco and QatarEnergy in the ‘Aiming for Zero Methane Emissions Initiative’.

• One of the most ambitious targets will be expanding carbon capture and storage (CCS). Saudi Arabia, UAE, and Qatar 
have taken the lead with 5.1 mmtpa of operational CO2 capture projects. We expect rapid progress with progress towards 
investment decisions at several new projects:  
o Saudi Aramco will kickstart the Jubail hub project, with a target of 2026 start-up. CO2 will be permanently stored 

underground, possibly in the Wasit, Fadhili, and Khursaniyah fields which Aramco previously identified as storage assets 
for future development. Initial capacity will be 5-9 mmtpa.

o ADNOC has identified projects at Habshan-Bab and Shah with capacity of 1.9 mmtpa and 2.4 mmtpa respectively. Start-
up could be as early as 2025 if key decisions are made swiftly.

https://my.woodmac.com/document/8773975
https://my.woodmac.com/document/8773975
https://lens.woodmac.com/discovery/companies?map=eyJjZW50ZXIiOls0OS43MiwxNC43XX0%3D&filters=eyJtZXRhIjp7InZlcnNpb24iOjV9LCJib2R5Ijp7ImxvY2F0aW9uIjp7ImNvdW50cnkiOnsibmFtZSI6ImNvdW50cnkiLCJxdWVyeVR5cGUiOiJ0ZXJtcyIsInZhbHVlcyI6WyIxODgiXSwiaW52ZXJ0RmlsdGVyIjpmYWxzZSwiaW5jbHVkZUVtcHR5IjpmYWxzZX19LCJjb21wYW55Ijp7ImNvbXBhbnlOYW1lIjp7Im5hbWUiOiJjb21wYW55TmFtZSIsInF1ZXJ5VHlwZSI6InRlcm1zIiwidmFsdWVzIjpbIjczNCJdLCJpbnZlcnRGaWx0ZXIiOmZhbHNlLCJpbmNsdWRlRW1wdHkiOmZhbHNlfX19fQ%3D%3D
https://my.woodmac.com/document/82948698
https://lens.woodmac.com/discovery/companies?map=eyJ6b29tIjo3LjAwMTA3OTc5MzIxODgyNywiY2VudGVyIjpbMTAuMjMsMzMuNjddfQ%3D%3D&filters=eyJtZXRhIjp7InZlcnNpb24iOjV9LCJib2R5Ijp7ImxvY2F0aW9uIjp7ImNvdW50cnkiOnsibmFtZSI6ImNvdW50cnkiLCJxdWVyeVR5cGUiOiJ0ZXJtcyIsInZhbHVlcyI6WyIxNjUiXSwiaW52ZXJ0RmlsdGVyIjpmYWxzZSwiaW5jbHVkZUVtcHR5IjpmYWxzZX19LCJjb21wYW55Ijp7ImNvbXBhbnlOYW1lIjp7Im5hbWUiOiJjb21wYW55TmFtZSIsInF1ZXJ5VHlwZSI6InRlcm1zIiwidmFsdWVzIjpbIjU3ODMiXSwiaW52ZXJ0RmlsdGVyIjpmYWxzZSwiaW5jbHVkZUVtcHR5IjpmYWxzZX19fX0%3D
https://my.woodmac.com/document/80098640
https://my.woodmac.com/document/43775494
https://lens.woodmac.com/discovery/companies?map=eyJ6b29tIjo5LCJjZW50ZXIiOlszMS43OCwzMS4xNl19&filters=eyJtZXRhIjp7InZlcnNpb24iOjV9LCJib2R5Ijp7ImxvY2F0aW9uIjp7ImNvdW50cnkiOnsibmFtZSI6ImNvdW50cnkiLCJxdWVyeVR5cGUiOiJ0ZXJtcyIsInZhbHVlcyI6WyI1NSJdLCJpbnZlcnRGaWx0ZXIiOmZhbHNlLCJpbmNsdWRlRW1wdHkiOmZhbHNlfX0sImNvbXBhbnkiOnsiY29tcGFueU5hbWUiOnsibmFtZSI6ImNvbXBhbnlOYW1lIiwicXVlcnlUeXBlIjoidGVybXMiLCJ2YWx1ZXMiOlsiOTQ0OCJdLCJpbnZlcnRGaWx0ZXIiOmZhbHNlLCJpbmNsdWRlRW1wdHkiOmZhbHNlfX19fQ%3D%3D
https://lens.woodmac.com/discovery/companies?map=eyJ6b29tIjoyLjg2ODM0MTY5NjQ5ODQ0NiwiY2VudGVyIjpbLTMxLjcyLDM2LjM0XX0%3D&filters=eyJtZXRhIjp7InZlcnNpb24iOjV9LCJib2R5Ijp7ImNvbXBhbnkiOnsiY29tcGFueU5hbWUiOnsibmFtZSI6ImNvbXBhbnlOYW1lIiwicXVlcnlUeXBlIjoidGVybXMiLCJ2YWx1ZXMiOlsiNDE5NDYiXSwiaW52ZXJ0RmlsdGVyIjpmYWxzZSwiaW5jbHVkZUVtcHR5IjpmYWxzZX19fX0%3D
https://lens.woodmac.com/discovery/companies?map=eyJ6b29tIjoyLjg2ODM0MTY5NjQ5ODQ0NiwiY2VudGVyIjpbLTMxLjcyLDM2LjM0XX0%3D&filters=eyJtZXRhIjp7InZlcnNpb24iOjV9LCJib2R5Ijp7ImNvbXBhbnkiOnsiY29tcGFueU5hbWUiOnsibmFtZSI6ImNvbXBhbnlOYW1lIiwicXVlcnlUeXBlIjoidGVybXMiLCJ2YWx1ZXMiOlsiNzM3NzgiXSwiaW52ZXJ0RmlsdGVyIjpmYWxzZSwiaW5jbHVkZUVtcHR5IjpmYWxzZX19fX0%3D
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https://my.woodmac.com/document/8901736
https://my.woodmac.com/document/10847360
https://my.woodmac.com/document/12630094
https://my.woodmac.com/document/42093852
https://my.woodmac.com/document/4215754
https://my.woodmac.com/document/12804458
https://my.woodmac.com/document/10980219
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o In Qatar, a northern hub based on capture of CO2 from the LNG trains and nearby industry will be fast-tracked. Gas could 
be reinjected into the North Dome field initially, although it may also be used for EOR at Dukhan.

Low carbon wildcard: the voluntary carbon market, pioneered by Saudi Aramco, is extended to more countries and companies 
with participation across the GCC.

CCS current state versus growth ambitions

Source: Wood Mackenzie Lens CCUS

What to look for in 2023 – a regional upstream series
This is part of a series of regional Insights highlighting key issues to look for in global upstream oil and gas in 2023. Our 
outlooks for global upstream, exploration, fiscal and supply chain will also be published during this period. Access depends on 
subscription.

Published so far:

• US Gulf of Mexico

• US Lower 48

• North Sea

• Latin America

https://my.woodmac.com/document/1366773
https://my.woodmac.com/document/1379411
https://my.woodmac.com/document/150077231
https://my.woodmac.com/document/150079379
https://my.woodmac.com/document/150080262
https://my.woodmac.com/document/150081519
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